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All Lipscomb -- Dusette Brawl TopsSpmal Matee Tonight
1 I Down, and Out

Freddie (Eed) Cochrane of Eliza-

beth, N. J. fall t the deck for -
the last tine after a knockout r ,
blow by Becky i Grasiane ef - '

.

.Brooklyn n at Madison Square .

Gardes. - Cochrane went down . , . . ,
seven times for nine-coun- ts be--

.
'

for he stayed down for good In U
the tenth and final round. (AP . ; 1

Mask. Scientific Tex. rapidly be-

coming ne of the top men la
the circuit will have-- his hands

title belt by virtue of the rasslin
rule which says that no cham-
pionship can be lost via disquall
ficatlon. ThereH be no disquali-
fications tonight and meanie Lips
comb will And himself poorer by
$109 if he so mach as touches
Befeiee Ivan Jones. - --.

--Tempo for the top malner will;
too doubt be provided In the Rnf-u- s

. Jones-Hage-r tiff. The negro
ace, a topnotcher In Chicago, De-

troit, Cincinnati, etc., is said to
be a meanie of the first water
and a head-bnttc- r even mere rug-
ged than notorious Mr. Grey

iCTXTTVrn 3ffl

Salem Tourney
Fall Tournament to-B- e

Handicap Affair
Lawrence "Monk" Alley's net

63, carded Saturday when he
toured the 18 holes in 71 strokes,
held up through Sunday play to
win him first place in the Men's
club weekend Sweepstakes tour-
nament at the Salem golf course.
Alley led 32 entrants across the
finish.

Three linksmen tied for second
with net 68s. Lloyd Davenport's
73-56- 8, J. W. McCallister's 76-- 8

68 and Glenn Burright's 84-1- 6

68 gained the place finish. Two
more, Bill Schaefer at 77-8- 69

and Roger Putnam at 74-5- 69

tied for third.
. The club tournament committee
has decided that the annual fall
tourney will be a handicap af-

fair this season. Qualifying
rounds will start in the next week
r two, according to Don Hendrie,

and players in the tourney will
use three-fourt-hs of respective
nanaicaps la nuucu ymj.

SWEET HOME HIRES iLANGLEY AS COACH
SWEET HOME, Aug. 27.--)-

New coach at Sweet Home anion
hlrh school this fall will be Gene
Laofley, formerly of Grand Cou-

lee, Wash prtnelpal G. A.
Sprague said today. :
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Browns Win Fifth
Now Four Games From Lead;1 i

Giants Take Two From Phils
ST. LOUIS, Aug. ing' from behind after wasting

an early lead, the St Louis Browns won "their fifth straight game
from the Chicago White Sox tonight, 8 to 7, to pull within four
James of the league-leadin- g Detroit

Oris Hockett, White Sox center fielder, parked ' home run on
-r-- I top of the right field pavilion withBevo Lead Hacked to Three:

Club on Two-wee- k Koad Jaunt
'f i

i PORTLAND, Aug. 27.- (Special)
three games in front of the Coast
Sunday's doubleheader loss t0 the Los Angeles Angels,- - open a two-wee- k

road trip this week; in San Diego. The Portlands are scheduled

Sportie sorties: Tip for Clough-Barric- k C-B- s, who Journey to
Portland to play Bill Klepper's "Park Rats" today: The "Rats" have
won five and lost none this season and are looking forward to the
game with as much enthusiasm as . you. Beaver groundskeeper

Rocky" Benevento says the Portland kids will be tough to beat.
One of his own wee bambinos plays on the team . . . Rocky warned
the lads, "If you get beat you'll hafta go down to Salem and play
em a return game." To which the kids retaliated, "Heck then, le's

Lantern-jawe- d Jack Lipscomb
tangles with Georges Dusette for
the Coast Junior heavyweight
grappling title to top the fare at
the Ferry Street Garden, tonight,
but this prospecUre sizzler wont
be the only fireworks on Match
maker Elton Owen's, special pro-tra-m.

The evening itself could
be classed as a bargain night for
the crunch customers, for there's
to be four instead! of the usual
three matches on the menu. .

The Upscomb-Dusett- e rematch
squabble, invited to return by

Staters Seek1 I

s i

Football Date
Marine 11 Cancels
September 29 Game I

CORVAT.TJS, Ore, Aug. 27
)-Oregon State college athletic

director Percy Locey announced
tonight the . college; has a clear
date for its opening game of Sept.
29 since the Klamath Falls marine
base cancelled out I '

Locey said OSC would accept
any good offer for the first . dayJ
of football since the sport was
dropped at the Corvalis campus
two yars ago. j

The: marine base notified OSC
today kthat changed j conditions of
the marine personnel made it im
practical to put a team in the
field. ' i

Hui'lers Eyed
For Boys? Go

NEW YORK, --Aug. 27 -- )
Georgei Fischer of Ogden, Utah,
and Bui Glane of Detroit are the
likely starting hurlers for the West
and East teams, respectively, in
the ica boys' baseball
game in the New York polo
grounds tomorrow night.

Babe Ruth, manager of the East
aggregation and who broke into
the major leagues as a left-hand- ed

pitcher, was enthused about
the southpaw; slants of the young
Michigan hurler since practice be-
gan a week ago. He refused, how-
ever, to say definitely today that
Glane iwould start i

Ty Cobb, boss of the western
aggregation, was equally non-
committal regarding a definite
mound' choice but Fischer has
been the best of the hurlers from
beyond tne - Mississippi river in
the drills.

Jockey Tolls'
Into Fat Purse

SEATTLE, Aug. 2- 7- (ff) -- A
bad spill In - the third race
robbed veteran Jockey Harry
MeGahan of his chance to ride
the winner in Snnday'a $2,00
mile, bat he had his check for
18 per cent tf top money to-

day, anyway.
MeGahan posing for x-r- ay

shots of his injured back, re-

vealed that owner B. N. Hutch-
inson! had cut him In for the
Jockey's share of the $11450
won jby Hutchinson's Prince
Ernest. Fred MiDman, who pi-

loted the Prince to his victory,
also got the usual 18 per cent

Geigers Qualify
SPOKANE, Aug. 27.-iff)-G-eier

field's Indians swarmed over, the
Gowen Field baseball team of
Boise, Idaho .today 22 to 2 to win
a trip to California for the finals
of the Fourth air force champion-
ships. Geiger had beaten. Portland
army air base 7 to 1.

.... 4 - -
Gowen . 000 020 000 1 4 7
Gel(er u .. .001 34 10733 17 S

"
Toomer. Slifko. Scheer. Lawver,

Fitxgerald - and Burnham, Biaisdeu;
pewnett snq Botranni.

"nfuU wIih 4he ebony torsa-twist-er.

Jack Xlser, still the Mr. rp-la- r
here, heads the prelim pro-

gram. He take mm hairy "Gorilla
Fogai in the temlwindup special
Poggi the baldish and ornery
newcomer. Likeable - Bfflt Olson
draws 8 opener chores against
another recent newcomer. Marty
Petroff." The card stacks up as
one of the most attractive of the
summer season. J

Straight

Tigers. . v :
j.

-

the bases loaded during a six-ru- n

rally in the seventh inning that
gave the Sox a temporary two-ru-n

lead.
In the last of the seventh Mark

Christman singled and went to
third on Gene Moore's sinele. Ha
scored when Frank' Mancuso
forced Moore. Then Len Schulte
batted for . Sam Zoldak and
singled. George McQuinn pinch
hit for Don Gutteridge and sent
a low liner into center field.
Hockett tried for a shoe string
catch end missed, allowing two
runs to score.

Vernon Stephens hit his 19th
circuit blow of the year in the
fifth inning with one on.

In the only other major league
action of the day at Philadelphia,
the New York Giants swept a
twi-nig- ht doubleheader from the
Phillies, 4-- 0 and 6-- 2. Bill Voiselle
fashioned a three-hitt-er to best
Charley Schanz. Schanl fanned
six Giants and three out six others
to account fori half his team's
ut-outs during his tight-inni- ng

tenure, but there were m couple
of innings in which, the . Giants
were not to be denied.

In the second game Leon Tread-way- 's
triple with Ray Berres on

base started the scoring in . the
third inning.

Chicago . ..ooo oio soo t is a
St. Lotxs . ..001 121 so a 19 0

Lopat. Caldwell (7) and Tresh; Shir
ley. Zoldak (7). West (S). Hollinxs- -
worth 18) and Mancuso.' '
New York 030 010 0004 S 0
PhUadelphla 000 000 0000 S 0

Voiselle and Kluttz; Schanz, Fox
(9) and Andrews.
New York O01 029 2104 13 0
Philadelphia oeo aei 010 a a 1

Maglie- - ead Berres; aCauaey, Sproull
(() and Spindel. -

RacingOkehed
At Vancouver
-(C- P)-Horse racing will resume
at Hastings park Wednesday, it
was announced tonight after the
Vancouver .Thoroughbred associa-
tion agreed to provide 1800 mini-
mum purses aa demanded

'
by

horse owners.' 1
Two days' racing Monday arid

today lost because of the own- -'
era' refusal to enter will be filled
in by extending the seven-da- y,

meeting to Sept 8.

SO? - I

lose!" . . . And if you're one who
raises and lowers the stars and
stripes each day you might take
a lesson from Mr. saviour, of
our village Senators. He in turn
had a lesson by mail from an army
brass hat who Drobablr attended I
one of the Beaver games at Port-
land. Seems Mr. K. was asked to
teach his park attendants the prop-
er way of masting Ol Glory. They
lofted the huge slag slowly and
in perfect time with the rendering
of the National Anthem! over the
PA system. Which is wrong. The
brass hat informed that the flag
should at all times be raised quick- - j

ly and lowered slowly, which is
regulation . . . Speaking of ball
parks and attendants, back at
home here in the village is Frank
Simons, remembered as the char

Salem . Wrestling: Commission
Chairman Harry Levy after last
week's thunderous session hi
which Lipscomb went .berserk
and was fooled out, makes op
only half of the main event of
fering tonight. The ether malner
featuring the debut of negro star'
Baf us Jones of Detroit and Ore- -'
gon's Tex Hager jwas labeled for.
the top spot all alone until Levy
frowned on last week's Lipscomb-Duset- te

go and Suggested a re-
match pronto. Although Lips-
comb was loser fn straight falls
to the Frenchman, he kept his

I JUJ"1 rr " --j l
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NOT OUT YET: Luke SewelL skip
per of the St Louis Browns, sec
ond division occupants most of
the current American league
season after copping the flag last
year, now has the Brownies In
third place only four games off
the pace.

Gotham Double
Largest Jtvver

- j
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.-P- -A

$4313.90 daily double payoff the
largest in New York's racing his
toryfeatured thei racing at Bel
mont park today before 30,648.

(The juicy return for "32 came
when lary Jane OXeary's Bud
die Bones, $136.80j won the first
race and G. N. JQostwick's Junc-
tion City, a field horse, captured
the second at $20.40. A total of 23
minimum $2 tickets were sold on
the winning 10-1- 2 combination as
well as one $10 ticket

. N. L. Straus' Quarter Moon won
the class D severance handicap.
nominal feature on the card, by
a length over Harvard Square.
Colchis was third.

Baseball's
Hie SIM
Vtmr. Club In All H

HnlmM. firaves 124 513 112 187 .365
Cavarretta. Cubs 108 412 S3 149 J62
Rwil TJodcera 113 469 99 160 Ml
CuccineUo, Wh. Sox 98 333 43 10 J18
Case Senators i2 377 50 119 Jl
Estalella. Athletics--. 93 339 37 103 .307

Runs batted in: National league
Walker. Dodgers 106, Holmes. Braves
ioi. Olmo. Dodrer 98. American learue

Etten. . Yankees 75. Binks. Senators
74, Stephens. Browns' 73. Home runs:
National leacue Holmes. Braves 26,
Workman; Braves 20, Ott. Giants la,
Adama. Cardinals 18.1 American league

. Stephens. Browns 19. Seerey. In-
dians is, York Tigers 13, CuUenbine,
Tigers 13.

SIX FAXKS IN LANE
EUGENE, - Aug. 27 --iff)- Six

fairs and a rodeo NviU be held in
Lane county in September. The
rodeo will be here! Sept. 1-- J. The
fairs will be community events re
placing the Lane county fair, call
ed off this year, i

njOri
iod. One man reportedly eaucht
20,000 pounds of salmon m s
week, gold it at 13V4 cents a
sound. I

Newest boas to arrive here is
the Astortan, skippered by Olaf
Johnson, Astoria The 19-m- an

crew of the modern Seattle-bui- lt

tuna clipper can handle 130 tons
f fish.

umG$
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ter custodian of the Waters field premises. Frank helped construct
the 23th and Turner plant, kept it in fine shape and finally quit
for a more lucrative war job in San Diego in 1942. A slight heart
attack kayoed him for a spell, but he's okeh now, back home and
wouldn't mind at all taking his old Job again . . . Unlikely that
Frank wil!l get it, however, for new generalissimo Klepper tells us

.that he's hired one Frank Lacy, 2495 Broadway, Salem, for the job
on Assistant Police Chief Carl Charlton's recommendation. Lacy takes
over September 1.

i

Goodman Not Member of Wathington Huskies

Army to Buy

Sporting Goods
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.-fc- P)-

The army said today it is going
ahead with scheduled purchases
Of athletic equipment for the bal
ance, of the year to provide sports
material for troops stationed In
Europe and the Pacific.

The program has been expanded
since the Japanese surrender, the
army said.

The 1945 procurement programs
Calls for 225,000 basket balls, 285,-00-0

tennis balls, 486,720 golf balls
and 1,263,000 baseballs. Until labor
and materials become more avail-
able, the army said, these items
Will remain critical on civilian
markets. .

Nelson Holds
INother Title
! KNOXVILLE, Tenn Aug. 27-.-

(F)-By- ron Nelson possessed the
most fabulous collection of tourna-
ment 'victories in all golf history
today, but he said he wanted one
more. The former Texas caddy ran
off and left the boys in the 72- -

hole Knoxville open Sunday with
a score of 276, 10 strokes better
than his closest challenger, Sammy
Byrd.

I Nelson finished up with a burn
ing 67 - Sunday. Ben Hogan was
third at 287. Nelson claimed he
wouldn't be satisfied, however,
tuntil I win the British open. If
I could win the British open I
would feel that I really had hit
the top and that there would be
no other way for me to go but
down."

ARRESTED BY CITY POLICE
Arrested by city police Monday

night was a man listed as Dona-va- n
H. O'Brien!, who was charged

with assault and battery. "

London bridge, though fre
quently rebuilt, has occupied
about the original site of Roman
days. It was London's only bridge
over the Thames until 1750.

I '

a
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Contrary to beliefs, Marv Goodman, the wing member of Willam-
ette's football "Big Three" of himself, Floyd Simmons and Don Rochon
fs not now attending the U of Washington with Rochon. Goodman,
it seems, was deficient in one naval trainee study and was branched

-The Portland Beavers, now only
league baseball pennant race after

to open their seven game series
with the Padres on Tuesday night
but they may be forced to hold
over until Wednesday because of
travel delays. j

Following the Padre series the
Beavers go to Los Angeles for
five games and San Francisco for

COAST LEAGUI STANDINGS
W L Pet. W L. Pet.

Portland 93 59 .609 Oakland 71 SO .414
Seattle SB 61 391 San Di 71 83 .464
Sacramnt 79 72 .523 Loa Ana 65 87 .428
San Fran 78 73 J17 HoUywd 60 91 .397

Sunday results: At Portland 6-- 0. Lea
Angeles 8-- 1: at Seattle 4-- 4. Oakland
5--3; at Hollywood 8-- 1. San Diego 4--3;

San Francisco 11-- 2, Sacramento 0.

four, all in one week. They re-
turn to Portland September 11 to
play San Diego.

Other series this week ( sends
Seattle to Sacramento, 'Hollywood
to Oakland and San Francisco to
Los Angeles. M

Roy Helser and Don PuLford,
the latter making his first start
in many days after being out with

hand ailment, were the two los-
ing Portland pitchers Sunday as
the Angels beat out 8- -8 and 1- -0

victories. Helser was batted out
in the opener to suffer his 12th
loss against 18 wins, j

Pulford absorbed his 10th set
back against 18 wins jwhen Don
Osborn bested him in the night-
cap. The Beavers - and ' Angels
broke even in the eight game
series. In all, Portland won 13
and lost 10 during the three week
home stay and saw its lead cut
from eight to three games.

Sunday results in others games
Seattle broke even with Oakland,
losing the first 5-- 4, but winning
the second, 4-- 3; San Francisco
beat Sacramento 11-- 4 in the open
er but lost 10-- 2 in the nightcap,
and Hollywood and San Diego
broke even when the Stars won
8- -8 and lost 1-- 3.

Leouers
AMEBICAN LXAOITK STANDINGS

W X. Pet. W Ij Pet
Detroit S8 (1 J71Clevelan 1 97 .517
Washingt VI 13 SS. Chicago SO 60 09
St. Louis M 55 .539 Boston 57 S3 .475
New Yrk 60 SS .522 phlladel 38 79 JU

Monday result: At St. Louis a. Chi-
cago 1 (night and. only game sched-
uled). Mi, v.

fiundav results: At New York S--T.

Washincton 2--1; at St. Louis 3-- 4. Chl-caro- 3-l

; at BMtoa 4-- 4. PhUadelphla
--f; at Cleveland 3-- S, Detroit 1-- 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet. W L Pct

Chleafo 74 43 JS32 Pitsburg 65 60 .520
St. Uiull 71 41 .(HW tMiion ao o i jtoa
Brooklyn 6S S3 351 Cindiut 47 72 J95
New Yrk 67 57 J44 Philadel 96 85 .292

Monday results r At Philadelphia ft--3.

New York 4--4 (night and only games
scheduled). 'J " ' "

sunaay renins: at nranurju
Cincinnati 1-- 1; at Chicago 1. St. Louis
5; at Brooklyn t. New York ; at
Philadelphia 5-- 4, Boston -- . .

BROADCASTERS TO MEET .

OLYMPIA, Wash, Aug. 27 --(Pi
The Oregon and Washington state
associations of broadcasters con-

vention will be held at Gearhart,
Ore-- , Sept. 13 and 14, Tom Olsen,
president of the Washington asso-

ciation, said today. Glen McCor-mic- k.

Salem, heads the Oregon
group.,;...--- ' .: l'

off to Bremerton. Which leaves only Rochon to carry on for Test'
Welch's Huskies. Perhaps just as
ing, for the wounded knee he picked up last season was still giving
him troubles m his last days at Wu,

As for Simmons, latest reports on the booming fullback tell
he's ticketed for St Mary's Preflight, all right, and may be at the
Moraga school now. But he was sent to Alameda naval station upon
leaving Willamette, Since the Alameda station also fields a football
team, there's a possibility Simmons
Depends upon which outfit possesses the most "pull." Fullbacking

r t& . n i ..1J--us io Dame
jftdeDDe r L.1UD
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The season's same of games
for the Salem "B" league cham
pion Cloagh-Barric- ks falls to-

day on Portland's Vaaghn street
park when the C-- Bs tangle with
Portland Beaver GeneraL Man
ager BUI Klepper's "Park Rats."
The "intersection!" clash Is
clocked for 11 ajn. at

The game was arranged when
Klepper, visiting Salem, issued
a challenge to the Cloagh-Barrick- s.

Sponsor Dr. L. E. Barrkk
and Coach Bob Keuscher accept-
ed In behalf of their mite-slx- ed

monarchs. Jim Rock, who harl-e- d

the C-- Bs to their city title,
will be on the mound against
the'"Kata." " J

a

Monmouth Set
F6r Hoss Show

I ' 1 I "

MONMOUTH. Aug. 27 i Mon
mouth's fairgrounds will host! an
other big horse show and rodeo
here Sunday and Monday, 'Sep-
tember 2-- 3, it has been announced
by W. Ray Adams. Adams, who
produced the rodeo here last
June, will this time offer a nig'
ger show with more features, more
events for women riders and more
races. The shows are to! start at
1:30 pjn. each day. I -

Adams is now in Fossil i and
Pendleton buying up fresh stock
for ; the show Such features as
saddle bronc and bareback bronc
riding, calf roping, bulldogging
and wild cow milking are plan
ned, f 4

Hubbard Niinrods
Lease Properties

HUBBARD, Aug. 27. The Hub
bard. Rod and Gun club, organized
last winter: has leased I the! "W.
Hatcher property and other prop
erty located east of here. The
properties are being posted I and
hunting privileges wiU b limited
to owners and ' members: of the
club. - r

Forrest Loop is club president
and Jerry Myers secretary. Other
members include Clarence Friend,
Bill Strobaugh, Lee Kocher, Bus-
ter Riddle, Les Barrett. 5. Wies--
nery John Stauifer, Norm Stauffer,
Rome Miller, Elton McLaughlin
and: C. R. Duncan. I I

Bostick Net Champ
VANCOUVER. B. C Aug. 27

VP) Wally Bostick of Seattle won
the British Columbia Junior open
ciay court tennis championship
today by defeating Lome; Main of
Vancouver. Bostick. Washington
State Junior titlist defeated Main
8-- 4, 1-- 6, 7-- 5. WUi Tanner.of Port-
land took the Junior girls' yday
court title. 7:.

I :
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IMG'S
Al 35 is 9 Depress

prospects such as Simmons don't
the navy. j

Highest paid baseball manager? In all probability "LIppy Leo"
Durocher of the Dodgers. Durocher is believed to receive $25,000 per
in straight salary, -- with a $5000 bonus lor each 100,000 attendance
over the 600,000 mark at Ebbett's Field. As the Dodgers' attendance

Sh.

t t
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FRANK SIMONS

Well for Goodman and his football

- may have been kept right there,

bob up every day, not even in

golden era of Softball melted away

thrice that we remember were the
One of those times everybody got

worthy of packing 'em in of late

by these same and quite Droud

trip.

SEDAN REPORTED STOLEN
A 1928 Ford sedan was reported

to the-- state police to have been
stolen since August 25 from the
streets of Independence. The own-
er, Uno Mlchelson of Indepedd- -
ence, who reported the theft, gave
the license as 480360.

now tops 900,000, Leo already has qualified - for three extra bonus
checks and seems assured of at least one more. Two more would
make his season's pay $50,000, putting him in the class' with the late
John McGraw, said to be the highest paid of --all time,

A Fib to Call Village 'Poor Ball Town9
m ....... ...nave you been noticing lately now much harder it is to calj

the village a poor baseball town? No question but what the premises
earned the 4-- F status when the Astoria Angling Booin we iaxe uwus. waters park virtues do not include the attraction
ef space-fillin-g clients, and only
park's pews pleasantly filled.

' in xree. ' -

There have been no instances
s

and, therefore we might be asked on what we base our conviction.
Merely this:" The combined efforts of the local Legion post and
business men .who sponsor the 17 junior ball teams, not to mention
the six more produced by the city playground men, cannot have
helped but make the village and surrounding areas baseball conscious.

, ASTORIA. Aug, Vt -- VP)- Fish-
ing boats continued to do boom-
ing business today. The 15-d- ay

sport ! fishing season en king ;

salznen opened yesterday and'
northwest anglers headed for.
this port !.'- -

c Meanwhile gillnetters ended a
reesrd week and hour P their
nets for the lf-d- ay closed per

m

. Practically every day you read of the post-seaso-n banquets and
accolades neaped on tne juniors
sponsors. A number of the sponsors have included on the honoring
list fur-line- d jaunts to Portland to watch the Beavers play, trips the
kids will never forget. Also, the Legion lined up two special bus
loads of city champions for a similar excursion Saturday night, and

i -i eaaBaBaBaaaaHBaBaBa

approximately 50 aids made tnat

Uiciuzd to. Jlicilizit icu:c.y.dl: These same kids,' most of whom are already looking" forward to
1946 baseballing, talk, of little else around home and respective
neighborhoods. It's the greatest advertising in the world for baseball

:' Salem.in ;

i tU i FACTGUY -- r.lCTllOD
uH.-- a E cappin'o1 Consequently, it's rather easy to predict the town is well on

its way to becoming anything but a poor baseball villa. The baseball
marriage between the local Legislator and Portland's Beaver isn't

Fcw.tcrs c;3y uniqire rcputar
tio wi:H thote who. know end de-

mand the iitr-.cit- . ';

'fflalEefl
! t?

--k CUY SVAH CCHDS ,

piri'EOToriE-DTori-

exactly detrimental either. s

FIRE BY STATION PUT OUT

City firemen were called at 5:13
p.m. Monday to extinguish a.fire
in a gas meter at Sam's Used Car
lot cross from the downtown fire
station.

o
Florence Night I n g a 1 e was

saIU4 the fancel of the Crimea."

CX)RKER n. liberty, a center sts.
Uigiier Tcnpsrcicie Fh:i3 9141 SICKS' ::EYm,'j COMPANY SALIMCrCCN

t


